Virtual Assistants Work for You

March 12th | 1:30pm - 2:30pm
Goodwill Learning Academy - New River Valley Center
265A Peppers Ferry Road, Christiansburg

A personal virtual assistant, like Alexa and Google Home, listens for your verbal commands and/or questions and provides you with the information you need.

During the workshop, we will cover how tos & topics like:

- Medication or other reminders
- Listening to books/magazines/news
- Adding events to your calendar
- Requesting phone numbers or addresses
- Alerting others if you need assistance
- Weather reports
- Alarms & timers
- Timers while cooking
- Music & radio programs
- And more!

For More Information & to Register Contact:
David Ward (540) 985.8900 | dward@goodwillvalleys.com
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